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THE
VOL. IV.
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24, 1892. NO. 17.
Washington Letter vinced a good many people who
Speaker Crisp's Lecture
Revenue Tax on Cigarettes.
OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Speaker Crisp is thoroughly in
accord with the desire to make a
calm, conservative and business-
like investigation of the pension
office and its methods of doing
business, and in selecting the
committee authorized by the
house resolution he made good
use of his knowledge of the mem-
bers of the house and named men
who will it with the same impar-
tiality on the evidence presented
to them and as carefully sift it, in
order to throw out that which in
their judgment is based on
hatred or personal prejudice, as
they would if sitting 89 judges
in a court of law. The democrats
on the committee are representa-
tives Wheeler, of Michigan, Little,
of New York, and Dnngan, of
Ohio, the republicans Messrs
Lind, of Minesota and Brosius of
Pensylvania, all ex-union soldiers.
Representative Hoar, of Massa-
chusetts, is confident that the
adoption of his resolution by the
house authorizing the committee
and manufactures to investigate
the so-called "sweeting" system of
tenement house labor, is a long
step in the right direction, and he
predicts that the result of the in-
vestigation will be some startling
facts of special interest to these
who wear "ready made" clothing.
Before the house adopted the res-
olution it adopted an amendment
directing the committee to inquire
how much increase the McKinley
bill has caused in the wages, of
woikmen employed in industries
protected by the terms of that
bill. It also afterwards adopted
• bad doubts on the subject that
whets the democratic leaders said
--Internal economy in public expendi
tures
would be enfored by the house,
they indulged in no idle talk. Re
publicans may sneer, but when
the people's verdict is heard next
November the democrats will get
theit reward.
The Bland free coinage bill,
now on the house calendar, Is the
subject of much talk in and out
of congress. It is favored on
principle by a very large majority
of the house, but whether a ma
joritv of the democrats believe it
political wisdom to pass it et this
time will very soon be known as a
petition asking the committee on
mules to set a date for its; consid-
eratioe by the house is now being
circulated for democratic signa-
tures. More than a hundred have
signed.
It is expected that the Canadian
reciprocity commissioners will re-
turn home this week, knowing
just about as much as they did
when they came. They had no
authority to make a treaty, with
Mr Blaine, even had he been so
disposed.
FRETFULNESS.
By "0. J. Valentine."
Oh woman! whose highest hon-
or it is to mature and rear earth's
men and women for God's service,
and to breathe over the homes
where you rear them something
ot the atmosphere of that home
yours should typify, exercise, I
entreat you, this foul spirit, this
demon fretfulness, from your do-
main. Let its shadow never
darken your threshold; let its
breath never blight the spirits
where it is your province to ward
and watch. Would you be good
and true where God has placed
a resolution offered by Mr. Hol- you? Would you have yours—
man, restricting the cost of the your own dear ones—large of
investigation to $3,000. soul, loving and beloved in their
Speaker Crisp has given some lives, living in sunshine and scat-
of the democratic members who tering sunshine? Would you be to
have been careless as to their at- them while you live, and live in
tendance on the sessions of the their memories after you are dead,
house a little lecture on their as one of those sent of God and
duties, taking his text from the manifesting Him in their lives?
lack of a quorum of democrats Then let your brow never be
on the floor, which the other day clouded, your tones sharpened,
enabled the republicans to corn the loving beaming of your eye
pel an adjournment. A second never quenched by this foul spir-
lecture on this subject should not it, that gathers its venom and
be necessary. blight from discontent and unholy
The senate committee on agri- interest. A truly noble man, a
culture will report a resolution loving, innocent child, might find
providing for the appointment of a better home in a den of stinging
a number of sub-committees to reptiles, than with "a brawling"
make an investigation, a commit-
tee to each branch of the subject,
for the purpose of ascertaining
or fretful "woman in a wide house"
If you are sick, and cannot give
to your home service and care,
, he present condition of agricul- give them then the smile of a
tnre in the United States, the calm, unruffled soul, the sunshine
prices of its products, and if of peace amid Jove, and trust in
there be any of which the prices god. If you are burthened with
are depiessed, the cause oF such care and toil, add hot to the load
depression and the remedy there- you must needs tarry. one you
for. This resolution will be re- need not, by fretfulness of spirit,
ported as a substitive for Senator but let cheerfulness and hope
George' a resolution for an inves- bopy you. Do difficulties, (lark
ligation o the depressed in the and frowning, meet you? Does
cotton raising states. your path lie over an ilitricable
Representative Wheeler, ot Al- and thorny way? Let the light of
abalna. His sent a cold shiver a quiet spirit brighten it. and the
down the spinal columns of all music of gentle, loving tones
the big office holders by intioduc- : thrill along its tangled maze&
lug a resolution instructing the Listen for them, and you shall
several committees in charge of! catch, ever and anon, strains of
appropriation bills to make reduc- poetry and measures of melody,
tions of 20 per cent in all official even on the dreariest road. Have
ealeries of $5,000 or more—that you the greatest blessing a true
would catch senators and repre- woman's heart craves, affectionate
sentatives—and of 10 per cent in friends, a pleasant home, a loving
all salaries of $8,000 or more. and noble man for a companion,
Au attempt is being made to and dear, promising children? Oh,
get the ways and means by report- let gratitude to the Great Giver
ing a bill placing an internal reve- keep you always from the lowering
nue tax of $10 per 1000 on all frown of impatience, and the
cigarettes offeted for sale, wheth- harsh, grating tones of complaint
er of domestic or foreign menu- and fretfulness at the little ills,
facture. A memorial showing the little disappointments, the
that the excessive use of cigar- physical taxations, and the ner-
ettes has daring the year killed 100 vous discomforts and ailments
young men, and sent an equal
number to insane asylums is being
that every mother of a family,
however blessed and favored,
circulated in congress. must at times encounter. Let
The manner in which the annu- each strive, in her own sphere
al appropriation bill for the mili and in her own home, to make
tary academy was reduced by the that home as perfect, that sphere
house, siting as a committee of as ennobled as it can become. If
the whole, before it was passed, this is the aim and ambition, mire-
in spite of the powerful influences ly from such a home and sphere
*sew brought to bear in favor of pass- will oe banished, with much else
taws
aig it 88 reported from the coin that belittles and degrades, and
saittee on military affairs, has con- mars it, the demon— Fretfulness.
Clay and Randolph.
Thank God that I am No Deep-
er in Your Debt I"
A SKETCH ABOUT THE DUEL.
Seldom perhaps, has an admin-
istration been assailed with more
violence, or with less cause, than
that of Mr. Adams. Perhaps the
hostility manifested towards it,
was occasioned, to a considerable
extent, by Mr. Clay's connection
with it, and from the fact that the
viewa of the president, in relation
to the great tnetesuresof natiomil
policy, harmonized perfectly with
his own. This gave to the oppo-
sisition, of the ultra advocates of
state rights, its bitterest venom,
which was profusely lavished upon
it. As soon as Mr. Olay left the
house, his old eccentric foe, Mr.
Randolph, cast off all restraint,and
spoke and acted as though law and
order were not for him; suffering
no occasion to pass unimproved
in abusing Mr. Clay, and often
travelling out of his way to seek
one. The subject of the Panama
mission furnished him rich materi-
als for exercising hie peculiar gen-
ius, which he employed in the
most insulting milliner towards
him. He characterized that unison
of sentiment to which we have al-
luded, which existed between the
president and Mr. Clay, as a 'co-
alition of Blifll and Black George
—a combination of the Puritan
with the black-leg'—and charged
Mr. Clay with 'stealing a leaf from
the curse book of Pandemonium.'
Such language would be disgrac-
ful under any circumstances, but
especially on the floor of the sen-
ate chamber. Mr Randolph seemed
determined to bring about a per-
sonal conflict with Mr. Clay, from
what motives it is difficult to de-
termine, for the latter gave him no
cause of abase, carefully avoiding
him as he did. But the former
went on, day after day, unpro-
voked, adding injury to injury,
heaping insult upon ;insult upon
the latter, until furthet forbearance
became exceedingly difficult, to
say the least, especially as Mr.
Clay was-eurrounded by his family.
Says an individual intimately ac-
quainted with the parties, ` Mr.
Randolph knew that his every
word, whether spoken in his sober
or inebriated moments, was preg-
nant with death to the pride and
the happiness of the innocent and
the lovely.' Although he himself
had no family; although he was an
individual in reference to whom a
distinguished friend of ours once
thanked God in congress, that
monsters could not perpetuate
their species; still he must have
known, from hearsay, that the feel-
ings of a wife and a (laughter are
keenly sensitive. Had Mr. Clay
held a seat in the senate, Mr. Ran-
dolph, dark as were his designes,
and lunch as he longed for a quar-
rel, would not have dared to Use
the language of open outrage.
There was ever something in Mr.
Clay's eye, before which his spirit
quailed and blinked. like a frighted
thing. Mr. Clay, however, was
absent, and every day of his for-
bearauce added bitterness to the
insults that were heaped on him.
What could he do? Unuoubtedly,
that religion, whose kingdom is not
of this world, required him to en-
dure patiently unto the end. It, is
a matter of regret that he did not,
but who shall censure him harshly,
for having, in a moment of uncoil-
trolable exasperation, turned upon
his pursuer and dared him to sin-
gle combat!
Of the duel, itself, it is not nec-
essary to say much. Mr Randolph,
in defiance of established usage,
went upon the field in a huge
morning gown; and the seconds,
had not Mr Clay interfered, would
have made this singular conduct
the occasion of a quarrel. In due
time the parties fired, and luckily
for both of them, or at least for
Mr. Clay, Mr. Randolph's life was
saved by his gown. The unseemly
garment constituted such a vast
circumference, that the locality of
'the thin and swarthy senator' was
at least a matter of very vague
conjecture. Mr. Clay might as
well have fired into the outspread i Assessing
top of an oak, in the hope of hit- i
ting a bird that he supposed to be '
snugly perched somewhere among
the branches. His ball hit the
centre of the visible object, but
Randolph was not there! and of
course the shot did no harm and
no good. After the first discharge
Mr. Randolph, by timing into the
air, showed his disinclination to
continue the fight. He immediate-
ly walked up to Mr Clay, who was
still standing in his place, and,
parting the folds of his gown,
pointed to the hole where the
ballet of the former had pierced
his coat, and, in the shrillest tones
of his squeaking voice, exclaimed,
`Mr. Clay, you owe me a coat, you
owe Inc a coat!' to which he re-
plied, in a voice of slow and
solemn emphasis, at the same time
pointing directly to Mr. Ran-
dolph's heart, 'Mr. Randolph, I
thank God that I am no deeper in
your debt!'
We are no apologist for the
duelist; we regard the practice of
duelling with the deepest detesta-
tion and abhorrence, and believe
it unjustified, under any circum-
stances; still, we unhesitatingly
say, that those which surrounded
Mr. Clay, were approximated as
nearly to a justification, as any
possibly eould. He had resorted
to all honorable means to avoid a
duel with Mr. Randolph; calling
upon and desiring him to explain
or retract his insulting language,
but he flatly refused. It may not
be amiss to state, in this connec-
tion, that Mr. Clay reprobated the
practice of duelling. himself. This
appears from his avowed senti-
ment relative thereto owe it,'
said he, 'to the community, to say.
that whatever, heretofore, I may
have done, or by inevitable cir-
cumstances may be forced to do,
no man in it holds in deeper ab-
horrence than I do, the pernicious
practice of duelling. Condemned
as it must be, by the judgment
and philosophy, to say nothing of
the religion, of every thinking
man, it is an affair of feeling,
about which we cannot, although
we should, reason. The true cor-
rective will be found, when all
shall unite, as all ought to unite.
in its unqualified proscription.'
The hostile meeting between Mr
Randolph and Mr Clay, occurred
April 8, 1826. Their last inter
view took place in March, 1833, a
short time previous to the decease
of the former. He was on his
way to Philadelphia, where he
died. Being unable to walk or
stand without assistancp, he was
borne into the senate chamber, to
which he was about to pay his last
visit. The senate was in 'session
by candlelight. Mr Clay had risen
to make some remarks on a com-
promise act. 'Help me up,' said
Mr Randolph, sitting in a chair,
and speaking to his half-brother,
Mr Tucker, 'help ine up; I have
come to hear that voice once
more? When Mr Clay concluded,
he approached, and shook Mr
Randolph cordially by the hand,
and thus terminated their inter-
course forever.
Bad Effects of Shaving.
We have often heard that shav-
ing the face with a razor was a bad
thing; that it injured the nerves
and caused weak eyes; that it re-
moved the natural covering from
the throat and neck, and that alto-
gether it was thoroughly physio-
logical. A writer in the Medical
Classic has been looking into this
matter a little more closely. By
the aid of a microscope applied to
a closely shaven face, he discov-
ered that the skin resembles a piece
of raw beef. The razor removes not
only the hair, but also a portion of
the cuticle. The blood vessels
thus exposed are not visible to the
naked eye; but under the micro-
scope each little quivering mouth
holds a drop of blood. The nerve
tips are also uncovered, and the
pores are left unprotected, making
the skin tender and unhealthy;
and the person is liable to have
colds, hoarseness and sore throat.
Have used Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil for croup and colds, and
declare it„a positive cure. Con-
tributed by Wm Kay, 570 Ply-
mouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lands.
The Whiskey Question, in Benton,
Not Yet Settled.
APOLOGY TO THE WIDOWS.
The article that appeared in the
Tribune last week, relative to
widows, brought down the ire of
several of them upon the vener-
able head of this humble editor.
If we have said anythiag whatever
to offend the most tender of the
widowhood, we now hasten to re-
tract it and forever, hereafter hold
our peace as regards this large
family oi our best people. It
would be contrary to our nature
to write a line, that would in the
least, barrow the feelings of a sin-
gle one of these good women, be-
cause from the earliest days of our
boyhood, have always numbered
among our most valued and trust-
ed friends,• ladies who belong to
this class of our acquaintances.
Aswe always had the council, love
and respect of these good people,
in our younger days we feel that
we do not want to loose any of
their power, in our travels down
the declining years of our life, and
we shall try to merit their kind-
ness until time shall be no more
with us. We were told by a young,
beautiful and gifted widow, not
long since, that no one should say
anything against the widows, for
their lot here on earth was a hard
one, at best, without having hard
sayings said about them. This
touched a tender place in. our
heart, when upon serious reflection
we contemplated the thousands of
women, that have lost their dear
companions, and been thrown
upon the (amid charities of tbe
world, with no strong arm to lean
upon, or no one to assist in raising
a family or making a living, yet in
the midst of these great afflictions.
they become self-sustaining and
responsible citizens. In many
instances, the widows are more
shifty and prosperous than men,
besides they attend to their own
busines, and is not the disturbing
element that some writers on the
subject, pretend.
The number of widows in town is
very great and we can't call to mind
a single one that is not industrious,
self-sustaining and valuable to
their neighbors and society. No
ideed, perished the thought that
we should ever say or do any-
thing that would incur the dis-
pleasure of the widowhood.
The Whiskey Question Not Yet Settled.
The whiskey question is still
unsettled so far as it applies to
the town of Benton. At the No-
vember term of the county court
J R Lemon applied for druggists,
license to sell whiskey for medi-
cinal purposes under the requir-
ments of the local option law, but
the motion before the court was
opposed by Marshall county and
R C Wilson. through their attor-
ney, H M Heath, on the grounds
that this is not a local option town
and that the county judge has no
right to grant druggists' license
in a town where there is no pro-
hibitory laws. But the county
judge, after due deliberation, de-
cided that Benton was an option
town and that he would grant the
privilege asked by the druggist,
which he did. On the first Mon-
day in January R H Starks made
the like motion which was object-
ed to by the county attorney, but
the county judge granted the
prayer and a druggist license was
ordered issued by the clerk. Mr
Heath, on behalf of the county,
and H C Wilson has taken an ap-
peal from the county court to the
court of common pleas where he
claims the judge of that court
will decide that the option law is
not in force in this town. If such
a decision is rendered then Ben-
ton will be a wet town, where
saloons can be opened at any
time herealter. If the cases are
tried it will take several days to
hear the evidence and reach a
decision. There will be several
contested votes to try and the
legality and illegality of the last
option vote in its entirety to be
tested. It is, however, the opin-
ONE ENJOY 
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY, NEW YORK. N.Y.
ion of a few of the best lawyers
here that the appeal will be readi-
ly dismissed by the judge of the
higher court. It will not be long
until a new turn will be taken by
the anti-optionists to defeat the
present local option law.
I The New Way To Assess Lands.
Representative Wood, of War-
ren county, will soon introduce a
bill in the legislature that will save
the state much money and be
more satisfactory to the people
than any law passed so far on the
same subject. It is a law relative
to the assessment of realty. It
proposes that lands and other re-
alty shall only be assessed once
in four years, and that a map of
all the property of that kind in
each county shall be made out,
showing the exact location of each
piece, so that in making the assess-
ment no such property will or can
escape taxation. Under the pro-
visions of such a law an exact and
complete assessment can be made,
and when once made but little
trouble will be necessary to make
all succeeding assessments there-
after. Such a law will save the state
about $200,000, which it now pays
to assessors for the present and
imperfect way of assessing it.
Under the present system of as-
sessing lands fully 50,000 acres
escape taxation each year. Under
the new law the tax revenues of
the state will increase and the ex-
penses decrease, which is in line
with the will and wish's of the
reform element of the state. We
need some radical changes in the
laws governing amid regulating the
assessment of all classes of prop-
erty in the state, and the enacts
ment of the above mentioned law
would be an excellent beginning.
Suppose the legislature try it?
One Dear Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before payiug for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your wate'les take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's wet*
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH Co.,
New York.
a...AMES
a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant take, cures Malaria. Ind*,
Ikon, and alliolillnsa All deaden keep It.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBER.— tir CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets. . . . $32,(00,000
Cash sissets in U. 6. . 5,000,000
Cash tire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd since organiza-
tion, 
 62,000,000
gerThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price *1 00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
'Weak Ter?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Buffer
TIPOC MO% ISO? 161,•11
itn1117W1L. MIL Tale..
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that I
to insanity or coljimmesios.ed_agg.
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent, by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.gar On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE.,
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
0
A
NO PAY.
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 on
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR so CTS.
ibautset•eed by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
HT. LOI. IS, ELL
SOLD BY ALL 0RU66131:.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY
On'everyt'uing you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and gicing lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goode,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30!
for postsge. Good agents wanted
in ever' town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. KARPEN Az Co.
53 River St., Chicago, Ills.
SAMPLE ?WI& (TAIETI5Az Tv-1M)
enillelltlit%eceureopwmfg'Sr foalir y?
address inionnttes
on receipt of ...-, ... ...-, One Dollar. Lib-
eral discount allowed to Poittrnasteralyents and
Clubs. The POUCH mAII,E (.1AZZITZ
of New York is the Chmt le-
gitimate Illustrated Sporting and Senas 
the 
tiog Journal.
ublialied on American continent. F EEIpply for terms to
Rickard X. Fox, FroAlaln Sou" liew Tod.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. A. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
of Graves county, as a candidate
for Congress from the First District
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party, Election first Tues
day in November 1892.
— 
-
We are authorized to announce
R. L. gillEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk; of Marshall cpunty, subject
to the action of the democrata.
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject t,-) the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mor-
ahan county. Election First Tires
day in November 1892.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 24
Garnett, Campbell, Stone and
Robertson.
Will James Garnett become a
candidate for congress or not?
Where, oh where is the chair-
man of the democratic county
committee!
The Japnese parliament has
voted $500,000 for the proper rep-
resentation of that empire at the
World's Fair in Chicago.
Judge Campbell and Judge
Robertson candidates for con-
gress were in Murray Monday
mixing with the Callowyites.
The new constitution is consti-
tutional, and everybody can now
feel at perfect liberry to live in
obedience to its reqiurements.
Judges Campbell and Robertson
announced themselves candidates
for congress, at Murray, last Mon-
day to a large crowd of the yeo-
manry of Calloway.
- 
tie Standard get its
information, that James Garnett
would not be a candidate for con-
gresst Don't keep down ambition
by misrepresenting it.
.The Paducah papers are keep-
ing up a very useless and uninter-
esting racket about the black
movement. To stop all this let
the democrats put nominees in
the field for all officers.
If the Tribune wets not afraid of
splitting the democratic party, it
would risk the suggestion that the
democracy of the Fnited States
does not want Mr. Cleveland or
Hill as the standard-bearer of the
democracy.
We find on our exchange table
a copy of the Times, published at
Georgetown, Ky. It is a nine-
colamii, all-home print paper, sub-
scription price $2, and is now in
its 26th year. We give the Times
a hearty welcome.
Now is the time to begin to
make up your minds. It will be
Campbell, Garnett, Robertson and
_Stone. The district committee
will soon meet and order a pri-
mary election. Look out, the pot
will soon begin to boil.
Hiram Smith, the depot agent
at Buttawa, was murdered
last week by his assistant in the
office and two or three dirty pals
living near the Eddyville depot.
Smith has never been found but
some of the accused have been
arrested.
Our laws will no longer be
called the "general statutes," but
will be known hereafter as the
"Kentucky statutes." One by one
the old names are scratched out
we would gladly do it. In arrang-
ing the districts the democratic !
senators and representatives
should hold a caucus and make
every district in the state demo-
cratic, if they possibly can, re-
gardless of the wishes of political
aspirants and private individuals.
No sir, Mr. Telephone, we are
for the success of the party, even
if Calloway, Mershall or any other
county has to be joined with any
of our sister counties across the
river. We have our preferences,
as we have heretofore stated, geo-
graphically, but politically we be-
lieve that the success of our
party should in all instances be
paramount.
The sinking fund commissioners
in a meeting at Frankfort last Fri-
day elected Mr. Sam Norman, as-
sistant secretary of state, warden
of the Frankfort penitentiary, re-
moving Warden Boland. They
also suspended Mr. Sam Nunn,
deputy warden of the Eddyville
prison, until further notice for
shooting Z. T. Montgomery. Mr.
Norman is from Graves county,
and is thought to be a suitable
person for wareudship of the big
prison at Frankfort. A residence
is furnished him by the state, and
he receives $2,000 per year for his
services. This is a good position
and we are glad that Mr. Norman
has accepted it.
The Tribune reports a meeting
at Benton at which resolutions of
similar character to those of Cal-
loway were passed asking Mr.
Miller and Mr. Ayers to form a
district of Calloway, Marshall and
McCracken. Fortunately for the
democracy of other counties, a
democratic caucus will possibly
have a word to say about it.—
Cadiz Telephone.
We believe the Telephone is a
little off in the above remarks.
We don't think we made mention
of such a meeting. If the Tele-
phone saw it anywhere, it was in
the Paducah News or Murray
Ledger. We live here and gen-
erally know of such meetings, but
this is one meeting we never
heard of until we saw it in other
papers. The Tribune was never
furnished with a copy of the reso-
lutions, or knew anything of the
meeting. If there was such a
meeting held, it must have been
engineered by parties from other
counties, for the people of this
county do not feel such an interest
in the formation of the district as
to have participated in such a
meeting. If such a meeting was
held we are at a loss to know why
the resolutions were not of suffi-
cient importance to be published
in our county paper, but were
rushed away and given to other
papers. The Tribune is like the
Telephone, such proceedings are
not always best. Let everything
be done in fairness, decency and
order.
Judge W. W. Robertson.
We announce in this issue of
the Tribune the name of Judge W
W Robertson, of Graves county,
as a candidate for congress in this
district. He is las stranger to the
readers of this paper or the citi-
zens of Marshall county. He is
known to nearly every voter in
the county as an energetic, busi-
ness man, a profound lawyer, an
impartial judge and a speaker of
rare ability. He is a man in the
prime of life, conversant with the
needs of the people in the first
congressional district, and well
informed in all the political prob-
lems of modern politics; in fact,
there are but few men in all this
country better adapted to enter
the broad arena of national legis-
lation than Judge Robertson. He
was not born with a silver spoon
in his mouth, but from the dreary
paths of obscurity and poverty,
he came, relying upon his own
exertions; fighting the many bat-
tles of life gaining the respect and
confidence of his fellow-men in
every contest, until to-aay he
stands in the front ranks of the
beat of our self-made men. He
has filled every position he ever
and new ones put in their places.
We are certainly growing more 
held from his boyhood to the
modern as the times come and go..
present time with marked ability
and perfect satisfaction to his ex-
When the Cadiz Telephone in- acting countrymen. Now, when
sinaates that we care so little for the services of such men needed
democracy, that we only want Mc- in our national congress, he offers
,Cracken, Calloway and Marshall himself upon the democratic alter
in a district, regardless of the po- of his country, and asks to be The
litical complexion of other coon- standard-bearer of that party for
ties, it is sadly deluded and mis-
taken. We are for the success of
congress in this district. His
name and the desires of his am -
the democratic party, regardless bitiou are before the people,
of our personal likes and dislikes, choose ye this day whom ye, will
and if we could prevent the third have to serve you, and if it be
judicial district from being repub-
lican, by having Marshall put in,
Robertson, a faithful public ser-
vant ye will have.
A L'ABANDON.
-0-
The cheap excursion to Sf Louis
took several of our citizens away
from home perhaps for the first
time in many years. It is rather
amusing to see how one of these
excursions will draw on the popu-
lation of a back county. We
visited the depot at night, a while
before the rime for the excursion
train to come, and took an invoice
of the crowd from this place.
The most conspicuous charac-
ter that first met our vision was
C. H. Starks, candidatstforeheriff,
with his two-story pit* standing
up like a stand pipe, and his im-
mense overcoat covering about
one-fourth of the room in the de
pot, ready to leave wife, children,
voters and relatives to visit the
great city.
The next one that caught our
attention was the long, tall, hand-
some form of T. H. Blewett, hov-
ering under his balmy wings the
gifted young Hud Strow, who had
just a few minutes before took out
an accident policy and had it made
over to their sweethearts. It was
a sad scene to see these boys
leaving with so much dread of
coming danger.
There stood Put Stilley, the po-
lite landlord of the Stilley House,
drifting away to the big city, the
first time in his life He could
hardly bear the idea of leaving
his "ma" so long.
J. W. Clark (commonly called
Jid,) a man of 55 years, a staunch
farmer and democrat, with his
standing collar, was in possession
of a ticket ready to take passage
on the approaching train for the
city of the west, foi the first time.
He bade his family of boys good-
bye, kissed Polly, and left to see
the sights with the rest of the boys.
The next one to discover was
the original John Harris Filbeck.
He was ready to take his depart-
ure. He is a good democratic
farmer, been married twice and
dearly loves his family. He works
hard, makes money and is deter-
mined to see the blinding sights
of a big city. He kissed wife and
children and bounded away with
the romping boys, for a few days
of fun and sight-seeing.
We were more than shocked
when we saw H. B. Carper inside
a new suit of clothes, and com
fortably located under a new
derby, ready to step over and
spend a few days with the "big
bugs" of St. Louis. Henry is a
man .who makes money, draws a
live pension and is rather shaky
in politics, but he, like the rest of
the boys, was anxious for a few
days' bum, and like the original
Tennestrean, carried his old-time
saddle-bags. He reminded us of
a Calloway man going to county
court.
Hamlet was well represented in
the persons of Sol T Ham and
Willie Hamilton, two young men
of good clothes and plenty of
sense. They fell at the feet of
their best girls and asked permis-
sion to be absent a few days on
the big excursion, which of course
was readily granted. They are
the coming young men of their
community, but in politics, they
are the products of the labor
movements and believe the two
old parties will soon be wiped off
the face of the earth. This of
course is wherein the boys are not
up with the time.
Since writing the above, most
of the boys have "seen the sights"
of a great city, and are now at
home. Their loud praises of city
"as she is" are beyond wordly
expression. Tom Blewett says it
seemed as if there was a big fire
in some part of the city, and ev-
erybody was trying to get there
first. But Hud Strow was paying
more attention to the fruit stands,
admiring the luscious grapes. In
fact, Had was so liberal as to ask
for five cents worth of that fruit,
whereupon he was informed that
they did not sell a nickel's worth.
So Hud laid down a dime, and the
fruit vender, procuring a tiny
paper bag, picked 13 grapes from
one of the large bunches, and
handed them to the much sur-
prised customer. Had says that
grapes in St. Louis are much
higher than those that grow wild
here in the woods. At the same
time Put Stilley was trying to stop
a cable car by placing his bat on
the truck. This is vouched for
by Tom Blewett, who can tell you
the result of Put's experiment.
CALVERT CITY.
It has long been a mystery to
me why this town had no one who
would chronicle the news for the
Tribune each week. We have the
best town in the county, (Benton
excepted) and surrounded by the
finest farming and timber land in
the county.
The timber business has been a
great help to us. Mr A B Tinsley
has shipped thousands of ties
from here in the past two years
and will ship many more this year.
Mr Castlebery. of New Madrid,
Mo., is working a large crew of
men cutting steam wood. This
job will last for the year and put
many dollars in the pockets of
our laboring melt.
The grippe bars tackled Most of
our citizens, but has not proved
so fatal as other locality. But
very tew deaths have occurred
here this winter.
Dr L E Finley will leave March
1st for upper Pensicola,: New
Mexico, where he. will reside in
the future. Our people are loath
to give the doctor up, but he has
fully decided, and we can't hold
him. He is one of the best physi-
cians in the county. In our loss
New Mexico will gain a good phy-
sician and a good citizen.
The young ladies gave a leap
year party at Mr John Maddox's
last night which was attended by !
over one hundred of the sweetest
and prettiest girls and ugliest
'Joys of the county. All of whom
appeared to have a good time.
One of our young merchants
wants to retire from the business
and buy a farm about two miles COUnty
north of Briensburg.
Some of our people are very
indignant at the way Judge
Dnpriest acted last week in the
trial of Dick Ivetts for lunacy.
The judge brought two gentlemen
from Benton to take Mr 'wefts
to Hopkinsville. Mrs 'veils re-
quested Judge Dupriest to send
her brother as he could manage
her husband better than any one
else. The citizens had also joined
in the request, but the judge re-
plied that he could send only
those who came from Beuton
with him and that they paid his
expenses from Benton to Cavert
City in order to get to go. I have
Jaeard a large number of people
express themselves, and all say,
that the judge should have given
the family and relatives preference,
and if no one wanted to go, then
it was his duty to appoint any one
he liked. OCCASIONAL.
Ty E. BARNES.
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Will Sell
His Entire Stock
Of
Heavy
Clothing
1\T =X21
A Bad Wound.
One month ago on the 19th
inst., k‘ in Henson, a son of Riley
Henson, stuck a butcher knife in
his right leg just below the knee I
joint. The knife went in about ' onD
three inches, cutting the big artery
In two, which caused profused .
bleeding. Dr. E. A. Henson was
called in to dress the would, but
from some cause he did not tie the
ends of the artery to stop the 11 0
bleeding, but put cotton in thej
wound and a bandage about the 1
leg and left it in this condition.
Of course with each pulsation of
the heart the blood would ooze
out at the;'end of the artery, which THISit did and-11013nt down on the inside
of the skin 4and into all parts of
the leg Mid toes, until the young
man was nearly dead. On the 15th
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and Stilley were
soa Bargainthat they were Sale
riot willing to take the responsi-
bility of doing what might be re-
quired to save the man's life. So
they wanted the presence of a
more experienced surgeon, and I
telegraphed Dr. J. G. Brooks, of
0 ling.Paducah, to come out and assistin the work. But before he cameJohnson and Stilley had split the
skin on the leg and took there-
from a quart or more of clotted
blood, that had accumulated on
the inside of the skin and fastened
the forceps to the end of the
artery and stopped the bleeding.
Next morning, which was last
Saturday morning, Brooks came
out and Johnson, Stilley and him-
self met in consultation to decide
the best treatment to perstre.
After due consultation and ex-
amination they decided that tthe
patient was trio Weak to have his
leg amputated, but redressed the
wound and left it about in the
same condition as it was • by
Johnson and Stilley. The physi-
cians report the patient in a dan-
gerous condition and really doubt
his recovery. It was a very bad
wound carelessly neglected in
some respects, if our information To E, BARNEs
be true. .
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Fergerson's Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. /3. Fergersen has opened np new and comple'e stock oh
which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders'. Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
In
Reed Building 1 Wcst Sig l• cacti Squnre Ben ton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S - HARDWARE STORE.
131.., -V\T=TS'
Queensware Store.
•I his store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on H. Blewett, next door to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
PURE SOUR ASH
-vrplis=.='M-y-_
HMRPER Et RILEY
Will keel) constantly on hand a full supply of Pure Sour
Mash Still-house Whiskey, at the following prices: t
One gallon, . $2 25
Half " 125
One quart, - 75
No deviation from these prices. At the old stand, near
the depot,
E3=1\7-1101\T, KY_
Thoroliglt, Prattles, Iustruciion. Graduatesse-
sisted to positions. Catalogue free. Write JO
BRYANT & STRATTON BNIIIL% COLIA
LOUISVILLE. KY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Seale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— W A L LA C E WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new tisrt•class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in !I
Coffees,
Peppers,
Spices,
Sugars, - •
Canned goods,
Tobaccos,
Queensware.
Glassware,
All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
FR isIlE PUREST DRUGS ALWAYS Go T
LEMON'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Fills Physicians Prescriptions With Oars.
BENTON, - KENTU('KY.
TI S
0
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JOHN T. LENTS,
Dealer in
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
One mile southeast of 'lepton on the Benton and Olive road.
A full line of Coffins of all kinds kept at very low prices.
He also keeps a full line of Coffins at Ben Johnson's, between Fair
Dealing and Bit mingliam, and at Ben F. Watkin's, Hardin, Ky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed 'Amber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Order
sr
14 •
4,11.
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THE
f.Benton .m. Tribune,
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES. CHURCH DIRECTORY.
The P. T & A R R.
Hn t •Ian 10, 18921
SOUTH BOUND
No. 3
St L & P 14:x
Lv Paducsh • 6:00 a
" Benton 6:52 a
Journal of Facts Concerning Murray. 7:39'a
" Paris 8:36 a
Ar H R Junct'n 9:50 a
3 Hollow R'k 10:00 a
SUBSCRIPTION, $4 PER YEAR..
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
Papers in the country, and each
week will find a decided imp.rove-
meat in it ag regards its news de:
partment and general make-up.
Advertising Rates Made Known
ON APPLICATION.
OUR ADVERTISING RATES
Are Extremely Reasonable
For a Newspaper of The
wimp TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
of,
--: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor. :—
---: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor
Tribune Job Office
"E31\Tr1101\1- 1‹"Y'..
We Have Ample Facilities
For executing all kinds of
Commercial Work
Pamphlet Work,
Plain and Fano
TRAI4
Young Peoples' prayermeeting
No!
Nash Ex
m 12:50 p m
1:43 p m
2:30 p in
in 3:26 p m
in 4:40 p m
m 4:50 p m
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 2 No. 4
Nashville Ex St L & P Ex HOME AFFAIRS.
every Tuesday, 6:30, p W.
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p m.
Church conference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p
Young Peoples, meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p
Preaching every Sunday (except
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30
p in. T. F CASON, Pastor.
Lv Hollow- ICk 6:00 am 5:00 p m
" HRJuiact'n 6:05 am 5:41it p m
Lv sris 7 1
.9 a m 6:19 pin
P 
• 6:39 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a m 7:38 p m
" Benton 9:05 a m 8:25 p m
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m 9:20 pm
All trains daily..
Shortest and best route between
St. Louis, Padurah and Nashville
and all points s ,uth and east
W. E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt
A. J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Aet
FRANK A. /spans, Ticket Agent,
Paducah, Ky
St L&PRR
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTII BOUND.
Lv Paducah fll :10 am til :35 pm
Ar Parker City •1:28 pm 1:40 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm , 3:10 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 3:40 ate
" Pinckne.s vide 4 :20 pm 4:35 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 7:10 am
• SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis f8:30 am :7 :40 pm
" E St Louis 8:45 am 7:55 pm
" Pinckne v'e 11:05 am • 10:00 pm
" Musphl sb'a 12:00 m 11:06
Cartondale*12:48 pm 11:36
" .?arker City 2:15 pm 1:15
Ar Paducah 4:20 pin 3:35
:Daily. faiily except:Sunday was in town the other day on her
*Stop for men's
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest. route to all points
Northeast. North, Northwest and child are visi
ting for a few week. in !
West.. Passengers leaving Benton Cie'
at 9:05 a in, ars' ve in St Louis at Best of grows. Seaar 90 pounds
6:50 p in. This t leaving Benton at to the *100. and Sorghum 30e, per
8:25 pm ari ive in St Louis the next gallon at N. R. Reed's
morning at 7:10. Corresponding John Bolds. the rellable drum- ,
time to all other points. Pullinsn
sleepers and parlor chair ears on Oil mer of D. A. Yeisar. was circula-
night trains. For further infoi ma
lion call on or address‘ C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paduc ih, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Loui4, Mo.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINSLEAVE CALVlERT CITY
WESTWARD
NO . and Expre, only, 7:34 a in
No. Pass'y p m
r:ASTW AR D. •
No 6,—maii ii 13..ss'g'r 6:4t a in
No. 2—Miti amtExpress, daily, 4:37 p In
LOUISVILLE 6. NASHVILLE R. R.
Lv Paris
Ar Guthrie
" Nashville
" Louisville
" Cincinnati
• •Sundav Scheol every Sunday at
9 a m. Salon Palmer, Supt
Praverintetiog every Thuile:lay,
6:30, p
6:03
8:45
12:13;oon, 2:35a m
4.:oo m 7:to a m
ESTW ARD F
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a m
Ar Memphis 6:oo a nh 2:40 p m
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
All size of window glass atl Lem-
on's
Mrs Tcnnie Wood was in town
Monday.
coffee SA ltss to the $1.• 00, at N.
R. Reed's
Rev T. N. Wilke, of Briensburg,
was in town Monday.
S T Ham is visiting friends in
the stnte of Arkansas.
1,000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
Rev T F Cason preached at the
M E church last Sunday.
Mrs Dupriest has been visiting
away from town a few days.
Jona K. Wood, has moved frOm
Rosebud to Center HAI, Ark.
Elder J C Tulley will preach at
the Chriatian church nexs Sunday.
Mr James Foster, wife and baby,
of Patine th, tire visiting- relatives
here
•
A QUESTION —Why is it that N.
Pill R Reed. c in sell 6 poands of good
Pin coff e for $1.00?
am
M 31 s G. noa McCoy, of Dexier,
Time in effect May to, 1891.
EASTWARD
3:10 a m 4:05 pm
7:35 "
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO—
Arkangas di Texas.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
Mt3TPHI S
Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
FT. WORTH, WACO
niOr Iterediate Points.
Y THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc 1 sleeping car service betweenTHE ONLY LINE with through
transfer across the city.
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery, such
as Note Heads, Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Envelops, Cards,
Posters, Hand-bills, Etc.
TRIBUNE JOB DEPARTMENT.
tiug about town Monday.
Mr Henry Holland. a prominent
young man near Birmingham, was
in the city Monday.
W M Wyatt, a good citizen, ilrho
has been very low low with pneu-
monia, is now recovering.
N. R. Reed, is now selling lot O of
grocei•ies. Sugar and Coffee chea
per then any other house in town.
Nelson & Anderson now beat all
in prices. You would do well to
set them when wanting to buy goods
Early Rates, Early Risers, Esrly
Risers, the famous little pills ' for
constipation, sick headache, disPep-
sia and nervousness.
Some remarkable cures of deaf-
ness are recorded of Dr Thonnate
Eclectric Oil. Never fails to cure
earache.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic: is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Mrs [lamp Potts, presented her
husband with the 13th baby, at few
days ago. They have only been
married about 21 years.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt'e.
Miss Luna and Maud Lemon
have been afflicted recently with
two coaspicious cases of mumps.
Their little jaws looked anything
but little.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Groves Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Does a nice gold ring as a pres-
ent from a young lady "mean any-
thing?" is asked of us by young
people, and invariably we always,
say, yes
Aunt Maigaret Brien, an aged
lady of over 70 years, and by the
way the widow of Uncle Jimmie
Brien, has at last caught the
mumps. The hives next.
That tiredaching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
All Lines have tickets on sale via ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Mr Elihu Harris, of North Car-
olina, a brother of our handsome
barber, J L Harris, will soon arrive
in this county where lie expects to
W ADAMS, Passer Agent, make his future home.
Nathville, Tenn. We have organized in this town
S 0 WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teun. a young folks 
prayer meeting and a
H 11 SUTTON, Pass's Agt, young folks literary society, both
Chattanooga
' 
Tenn. of which promise to 1:e quite inter-
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt, esting before a great while. When
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'l Man'r, 
the young people begin walking to
E W LABEAUME, P ,Se A, the 
front, then we have gr, a', hopes
St. Louis, Missouri. fer future asefu'ness
.
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
way to Paduceli, •
Rev N W Utley and his wife and
N R Reed is ie-covering his store
house.
J D Peterson has been on a duck
hunt at Oaks sinee yesterday morn-
ing.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility."
W W English and Mr Hall, of
near Calvert City, were in town a
few days ago.
Judge W F Peterson and Miss
Clover Humphreys, of Murray, were
in the city yesterday.
Eld W A Utley, who has been
preaching in Illinois, returned to
his home at Scale yesterday.
John G Lovett will begin his
school in Birmingham next Monday.
He is a good lawyer and teacher.
We truly beli*e De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive liver.
J F Brandon & Bro are repairing
their store house in many ways that
will increase its value as a busineas
house. These boys are anticipating
a lively trade this spring and
sam mer.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
.1 P Brian, commonly called "fat
Jim", died in Paducah last week of
catarrh of the stomach. He was
a brother of Mrs Dr Graham of
near Briensburg He was
known in this county.
well
would love to slip in on him; but
we are rudely awakened from our
Bright people are the quickest to Benton dream by a visitor who
recognize a good thing and buy it. wishes our company over the prai-
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Riseis If vou are not Ile, and we ar
e once more in the
bright, these pills will make you 80. west, driving rapidly over a re al
James Cox, deceased, died after
years of hard toil an I rigid econo-
my, with cash to the amount of $4,
300. Which has been turned over , reach' no
thing but prairie, with
to his adMinistrator. A full ac- only a scrubb
y growth of timber
count will be given next week, along the
 beautiful Kaw (Kansas)
WILD WEST.
I will not begin this letter by
telling you that the Tribune is the
best paper in the world for that is
not the cese. It is a "rattling-jam-
up" good paper, but there are one
or two others just as good. Nor
will I say that we could not live
without it, for we could, a misera-
ble existence though it might be.
No, I will not offer you any taffy
whatever, but I did hear a lady re-
mark only today that she would
bet that the editor of that paper
(Tribune) was a regular "hard case"
so you see you are gaining some
distinction in this western country.
Yes we admire the Tribune; we ad-
mire the frankness of ye editor.
We like it because it recalls many
pleasant remeniscenes of times
"long since", In its columns we
look, as it were, into a mirror and
there see reflected faces of our
many dear friends who are never to
be forgotten and often while perus-
ing your columns we long to be in
Benton once more. We long. for
our many friends; but times are
continually changing. As we go
over your pages, we (in our mind)
once more enter "Lemon's drug
store," and hear the cherry voice of
ye editor sing out "come in ladies
and have a seat on the sofa". After
having a pleasant chat we run into
the bank to shake hands with our
whole-souled, big-hearted friend,
Solon Palmer; and while we are in
the bank, our very dear friend
Judge Barry, happens in, and so on
all around; we would love to see
you all. And there, is our very
dear friend, Dr Thomas; how we
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remaves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Fatal neglect is little short of
suicide. The coneequences of a
neglected cough are too well known
to need repeating. Dr Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup cures a cough
Fromptly.- Sold by all dealers on a
gaura.ntee of satisfaction. • grass or mo
ving slow to and fro, to
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the care and are the
best.
Rev A J Bennett, formerly one of
the Tribune's typos, was in the city
to-day. He is now regularly en-
gageei in the ministry of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. We were
glad to have him call.
Mrs M J Flowers returned to her
home in Paducah last Saturday,
after spending a week visiting her
brother, J P Brian, and other rela-
tives. Mrs Flowers is always a
welcome visitor to her many friends
in the county of her nativity.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
H M English and his son Claude
R English, of Massac county, Ill.,
have been on a several days visit
to relatives and old friends in this
county. He moved away from here
15 years ago. He is a brothor-in-
law of L C and W B Hamilton.
They left Sunday night for home.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser.
western prairie. The day is balmy
as a spring day. East, west, north
and south as far as the eye can
river, or Stranger creek, to relieve
ehe menotony. The farms we pass,
if fenced at all, have only a strand
or two of barbed wire or the hedge,
no rail fence or plank. Quite a
number have stone fences. The
houses we pass are all neat frame
houses and all look new. Tbe
farms are nearly ad supplied with
a windmill for pumping water and
running the corn crusher. We also
pass large herds of cattle and a
"cowboy" lazily lounging in the
keep his herd together. Another
peculiarity we notice is the cattle
are all de-horned (I heard a stran-
ger remark that this beat any coun-
try for muley cattle he ever saw).
Will tell you more or the west
some other time, with your per-
mission. JAYHAWKER.
Old Doctor Drummond,
After years of patient study and
experiment has given to the world
a preparation whioh is an absolute
and permanent cure for every kind of
Rheumatism. Ask your druggist
for it. The price is $5. but it is a
large bottle and will cure you, or
the money will be returned. If you
are offered something else, write di-
rect and we will send you a bottle
by Express prepaid Drummond
Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted.
Railroad Tax.
To the tax-payers of die Benton
district :—I am now ready to re-
ceive your railroad tax, and would
be pleased for you to call and set-
tle same as I must make settlement
in part the 1st of April.
W M ANDERSON.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c. Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
Mr and Mrs Dick Dowdy went to route than by a course of De Witt'
s
bed last Thursday night with their I 
Sarsaparilla.
little baby, all in apparently good It must be a laborious way to
health, but when they awoke at 1 enjoy life, to tug all the way from
o'clock at night, they found their the depot, through mud and
 slush
infant dead. They cannot account with a 250 pound valise on 
a hot
for the cause that brought about Sunday afternoon, It took
 four of
the death. our strongest men 
to accomplish
Mrs M A J Chishalm, of Frank-
the act of gallantry to the satisfac-
lio, Ky., is an a visit to her daugh. 
tion of the ladies and the laughing
ter. Mrs Dr J W Johnson, of this emwd•
place. She is accompanied by her The National Sup
ply company is
son Mr Thomas Chishalm. She not doing a very
 extensive business
will be in Paducah for two weeks I at Fair Dealing at pres
ent. It has
having her eye treated by Dr Cow- never met wi
th the success from
gill. She will remain in this part the beginning
, as was 
of Kentucky for s:veral weeks be- by its promo
te's, notwithstanding
fore returning, it has been u
nder the supervision
and control of the state agent of
the alliance. We under stand that
from some misunderstanding among
themselvee, R H Frizzed is no
longer connected with the corpora
tion, but will soon leave for his
home in Lyon county, and that in
his place Mr. E. W. Stone, of Bir-
mingham, is now the retail manager
of the business, and will continue to
be for some time in the future.
This business will turn out to be
a very small thing before it revolu-
tionizes trade in this county.
A Reward of $500,
Will be paid fur any Case of Rheu-
matism which cannot be cured by
Dr. Drummond's Lightning Rem-
edy. This oiler is made in good
faith by the proprietors, and there
is no reasonable excuse for any one
to suffer longer. Any ordinary case
will be cured by one bottle. In ad-
dition to the reward for difficult
cases, the money is always refunded
where the remedy fails to cure.
The price of a battle is $5, and that
is the cost of a cure. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Ageets wanted.
Stolen Wife.
Yesterday morning Henry Turner
left his wife at home as usual, and
went to work, but when he returned
to his dinner she was gone, and up
to this hour he has not heard a word
of her. He married Miss Cora
Clark, a daughter of Bill Clark,
about two years ago and they have
lived happily together ever since,
never having had any difference or
misunderstanding whatever. Her
father has been living with Henry
part of the time since he and his
wife separated, and was there when
Henry went to work yesterday
morning, and he is suspected of
stealing Henry's wife. It
is thought he persuaded his
daughter to leave with him,
and skipped across the country to
Glade and took the 2 o'clock train
south yesterday evening, leaving
Henry to grieve after his beautiful
young wife. She is a fine looking
young woman. about 20 years old,
and without children. Henry is
taking such legal steps as will re-
store to him his absconded wife and
punish the man who stole her away
from his home. It's high time men
who have beautiful wives, keep a
little closer watch on them or more
of them may be stolen.
Mardi Gras
The Mississippi Valley route,
on account of Mardi Gras celebra-
tion, March 1st, will sell tic
from Paducah, Ky.; e•''',;'',1inpiggisausts
and return at the low rate of $12.35
Tickets to be sold on February,
26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, good re-
turning up to and including March
15th, 1892. Elaborate arrangements
are formed to insure the Mardi
Gras Festivities surpassing any in
previous years. This is The At-
tractive route to New Orleans, as it
passes directly along the banks of
the Mississippi River via Mempnia,
Vicksburg, Baton Roug
through the cotton,
growing, and the productive, intef-
esting and historic portion of the
southern states.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by J W
Filbeck, living one mile west of
Olive, Marshall county, Ky., near
the Benton and Olive road, one
pale red Heifer 'yearling, marked
with a crop-off of the right ear and
Re overbit in the left ear; valued at
$5 50 by B F Norwood. Given
under my hand this Jan. 21, 1892.
16-4t R W Starks. J. P. M. C.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffsr-
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English. with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Farm For Sale.
On the first Monday in March '92
about 1 o,clock p. in., at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale. and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm lying north of
the P T & A railroad, consisting of
150 acres more or less. This is one
of the finest stock farms in the
county, lying in the edge of the
town of Benton and between the
railroad' and Clark's river. About
65 or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the balance.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wi•sh to sell
my farm. Terms of sale as follows:
One-half cash, balance on six and
twelve months time with 6 per cent
interest from date of sale
12 E BARRY.
S
'elmosaser-
THE NEW ST. LOUIS &S. E LINE; set aside the adage. She has done
: so much toward the emancipation of '
Paducah, Tennessee & Alabama her sex from the prejudice created
Railroad Company.
"HOLLOW ROCK ROUTE."
This company has completed its
line to a connection with the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis rail-
way at Hollow Reck, Tennessee, and
is now open for through business
all southeastern points, via the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St Louis
railway and connections; and for
through business to St. Louis and
all northern points, via its direct.
connection, the St. Louis & Paducah
railway, from Paducah. Direct
connections will be made with fast
freight trains .botli ways This
company, by reason of its advan-
tage in distances, will endeavor to
make considerably better time than
is made by any competitor, and
with quick and efficient service,
hopes to secure a very liberal share
of your business. Our rates are as
low as via any other line. Please
order your tonnage by "Hollow
Rock Route." A. J. WELCH,
Acting Gen'l Freight Agt.
Paducah Ky. Jan. 10, 1892.
Be Young Always.
For preserving youthful looks
until old age actually comes on and
drives away all traces of youth, the
following good counsel may be of
benefit: Don't feel old age and
live in terror of the oncoming years.
Don't resort to all kinds of sense-
less, ridiculous expedients and de-
vices to put off the inevitable,
Renounce juvenile toilettes and
fripperies, such as only make age
more conspicuous, once it has ar-
rived. Always have a cordial' sym-
pathy for the youth of your jun-
iors, meeting them lovingly and
without jealousy. Retire nobly
from the field, instead of posing as
the rival of young girls. Surround
yourself with steadfast and sweet
affections, such as will keep your
heart from withering up; interest
yourselves in all the great ques-
tions of the day, the great discov-
eries and inventions, etc. Counsel
others gently—not as if sge had
taught you everything that one can
learn; be good and benevwent in
thought, word and deed.—N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser.
MRS. II. E. WELLMAN,
No,e21„AmasMJanesville, Wis., un
der osmir.a4,4une 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon dr Thomas, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a good physician and tried
almost everything, but got very
little help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
wonders for me. I can do quite a
ify
by an ill-natured proverb which
never had root in fact.
But has the whistling woman
come to stay? Is it well for women
to whistle? Are the majority of
women likely to be whistlers? These
are serious questions, not to be
taken up in a light manner. at the
end of a grave paper. Will women
ever learn to throw a stone? There
it is. The future is ins Tutable
We only know that whereas they
did not whistle with approval, now
they do—the prejudice' of genera
tions gradually melts away. And
woman's destiny is not linked with
that of the hen, nor to be controlled
by a proverb—perhaps not by any-
thing.—Harper's Magazine,
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved
From letter writren by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my lungs, (tough set in
and finally terminated in consump-
tion. Four doctors gave me up,
saving I could live but a sort time.
I gave myself up to my Saviour, de-
termined if I could not stay with
friends on earth, I would meet my
absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds. I gave it a trial, took in
all, eight bottles; it has cured me,
anu thank God I am now a well and
hearty woman." Trial bottles free
at J. R. Ltmon's drugstore, regular
size 50!. and $1.00. 4
A young lady at Indianapolis
was endeavoring to impress upon
the minds of Sunday-schuol echo'.
at s the sin and terrible punishment
of Nebuchadnezzar, and when she
said that for seven years he ate
grass like a cow, she was astonished
by a little girl, who asked, "did he
give milk?"
It is almost beyond comprehen-
sion to think that one medicine
can possess such wonderful medici-
nal properties as Lightning Hot
Drops. It is an external and inter
nel medicine, and will relieve all
ailments for which it is recommenii-
ed. Mr George Jones, of Lima, S
C., says: "Lightning Hot Drops
saved my life. I had rheumatism
and was laid up for a long time and
could not walk. After using one
bottle of Lightning Hot Drops I
walked to the store, one mile.
After using dozen bottles in all, I
am sound and wel!." All drug-
gists sell it and will tell you all
about it 25 and 50c bottles.
300,000 a Week.
The St, Louis Republic proves,
by sworn statement, that 33,777
new, paid, yearly subscribsrs (ex-
clusive of renewals) were added to
the list et' The -rwiee a Week"
Republic during the months of
December and January just past,
and shows by fac simile post-office
receipts that more than 150,000
copies of each issue, or exceeding
300,000 every week, were actually
mailed during that time. This un-
paralleled recoid of success shows
that the people are quick to dis
tinguish between stage and rail
road seivice The "Twice a week"
Republic is mailed every Tuesday
and Friday, for Only One Dollar a
Year. A semi-weekly, at the price
of the cheapest weekly. Sample
cepies free. Address. The Repub-
lic, St. Louis, Mo
A Fine Jack for Sale.
I will be at Benton on next ceun
ty court day and offer for sale and
sell for cash in hand ma find young
j Kik, five years eld. He is a splen
did young animal and is worth
twice the money 1 will ask for him
BENJ. JoHNSToN,
15 3t, Seale, Ky.
THERE IS A MEDICINE
Composed of the essential virtues
of nature's remedies, roots, barks,
herbs and berries, and possesing
marvelous curative powers over
all diseases of the stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels and blood. This
medicine known as Burdock Blood
Bitters has proved so successful in
curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, headache, bad blood,
scrofula, etc., that the proprietors
now guarantee it, and will refund
the price to any person not satis-
fied after using the whole or part
of the first bottle It costs you
you but a cent a dose, then why
suffer when you run no risk of
loss in trying a remedy which has
cured so many others, It also
proves wonderfully successful in
curing scrofu IOUs swellings and
cancerous diseases, convincing ev-
idence of which we will send by
mail on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Before 187$ I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 182 pounds, suffering burning
sensations In the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take s Hood's
Sarsapa- g rIlla, as
It had 
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver be inactive, you have a
bilious look, if your stomach be
disord red you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidnea s be affected
ye:: have a pinched look :..zectire
good lii-alth an-1 you will have good
(deka. Ele.•trie Biters is the great
talterative and tonic act directly on
these vied orgiine Cues pimples,
blotcheee Iiiii'g and 0 ir s a geed
complexion. S• i il at J; R. Leruen's
drnestore, 50e" per bottle. 4
Stated by H B Cochran, drug-
gist, Lancaster, Pa. Have guar-
anteed over 300 botiles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia,
sour stomache, billions attacks,
liver and kidney trouble.
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your varvous system is
giving awes ? you have a weak
nervous s)stem the vely best ehing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It is
the finest nerve tonic; known and
will restore you to heat,th and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon'a. 3
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-
tive and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious the most grati-
fying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a
bottle.
To the Republicans of Marshall
County.
You are requested to meet in con-
vention. at the courthouse in Benton
on Monday, March 7, 1892, at I
o'clock, p m, for the purpose of
electing delegates te the iiistrict
convention at Princetop, Red also
to the state convention at Loulaville
A A. CROSS, Chairman.
E. SMITH, Seet'y Rep Co Corn.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48 ly.]
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of *3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
There lately appeared on tbe
front of a house to let the musical
placard: "To let, two flats; apply
to A. Sharp." An intending occu-
pant, of musical proclivities, was
overheard to say that he wished he
knew where to find the key.
Dyspepsia
Intense
wife of ufferindyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
creased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the lifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's
patina do not be induced to buy any other.4
cured his
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all draggista. 91; six for OS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD it CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MAAS.
100 Doses One Dollar
$1200 Per Year.
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman selling
our general line of Merchandise
and supplies. Particulars and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN & CO.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by D. S.
Trimble, living five miles southeast
of Benton, Marsh ill county, One
Bull yearling, pale red, white in
forehead, white belly: no ear marks.
Also One Heifer yearling, pale yel-
low, white face, white feet, white on
belly and back; no ear marks.
Valued by D. S. Trimble at $5, and
given under my hen I this the 16th
day of Janti liar 1892.
I5-4t S. S. COPE, J. P. N. C.
g otAlcs,
r
VETON v kft
Sleeplessness Cured. IV
I am glad to teirtify that I need Pastor Koe-
nig's Nerve Tonle witk the best gnomes for
sleeplessness, and believe that it is • really
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor, Heylerton, P. 0.. Pa.
WALDOCK, MO.. Oct. 14, '90.
About five years ago I became affected, through
excessive smoking, with • rigyvons stomaati
trouble (dyspepsia). My health broke down
oornpletely, I lost my appetite, and in come-
quence became very weak; I could not sleep at
all, and nervous sufferings and symptoms were
innumerable. Four doctors, all known dyspep-
sia remedies and also electricity afforded MO DO
relief. Ail a last resort, just a year ago, I or-
dered some of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
The second dose relieved my pains, and after
=only a few bottles I am entirely cured. I
that Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic has
woven not only a great and beneficent remedy,
but also entirely harmless.
FREE
JOHN ROHJAM.M..
—A valuable Look en l':orvousDisessos sent free to any address,
and poor natc-rds can also obtain
this medicine free of ehart:e.
This remedy has been prepared by the IteverondPastor Koenig. of Fort v. syue. Ind., Mace ISM and
le now prepan d under his direction by the
KOENIC IVIED. CO.. Chicago, III.
bold by Druggists at II 1 per Bottle. for 66.
Lar-ze size. stL75. 6 Bottles for 59.
Commissioner's Sale.
Carr & Alexander, pl'ffs?
Against
J. A. McManus, def 't.c
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of Marshall court of
common pleas. rendered at the
March term thereo°, 1891, in the
alive creisoe I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the coert-house
door in Benton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public auction, on Mon-
day the 7th day of Mitte!i, 1892,
(being county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property. to wit : Lot
No. 26 Berry's sddition 10 the
town of Bentoe in Mershail coun-
ty. Kentecky, fronting 50 feet on
main street, running back east 104
feet and 4 inches, as shown by plat
on file in county c iurt elerklis offiee
in said county.
For the purchase piiiee, the per-
chaser, wit') adproved security or
securities, must exectre bent', bear-
ing keel intere it from the day if
sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a I-. Weviti IIM1d
Bidders will be prepared to coin, le
promptly with these terms.
J R LEMON, Meter Core'r.
Dreus & Fisher Atiornevs
•
EQUITY
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
— —
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, OD the P
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythinA necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
HI MI HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all Ow courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
PilySidan
k
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
Reed & Oliv 
ATTORNEYS AT
BENTON, Massif %Lt.
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
G13CERIES
HARNESS, SAD DI. E RI% ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran itew stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap. Prices.
Come to see me.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side farrows. Two
Horse Harrows. and ':111 kinds of
AGRICULTURAL. 1mPLEMENTS.
a fair shore of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactury work
and reasonable charges.
OriioesEsit:teiNG A ses:ci..i_Tv.—Gigt
emp!ov mule but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - 1 .
—:);. ALEN IN -
GROCERIES
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of'
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
he..,on, Pocket, and Health
N. R. REED
—Dealei 11 -
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
Country Produce
BENTON, KY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON' L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicit ea
eeeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to lie
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC ETD IN ALL um:
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hour.; from 9 o'clock a. tin.. to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYClie. .1 It. 1.1'1'1 Lit,
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH
W A HOLLAN R W. SPARK". ju.
.1. 1, PETEReON.
E G. THOMAS,
R F JENRINS
W. L. BURNETT', Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padueah
W. L. BURIETT & CO
t ::0PRIRroRS
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADM'AH, KENTUCKY.
 
:0- 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
----DEALERS Ill—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes .;tc
Groceries Hardware Queenswsze, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
— - Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
The, y buy all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
GO TO
eo* [Seibert
FOR 
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
. PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
„
Watches Repaired The Smith Business uollege
I can. be found at Cooper's store
my old stand, at all times, ready
and able to do First-class work.
Thanking you for past favors and
I asking a continuance. I remain
Yours truly,
J. C. HICKS.
THE DALE HOUSE,
PADUCAH. KY
Is where the traveler finds
and the hungry are well fed.
Dale is the genial and clever
pri etor,
rest
Bud
pro
VA 
LAW
Co
..$25
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
SURGEDN DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Sepond Floor.
PADUCA II, - - KY
IF FOUR BACK ACHES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it Is general det)illty. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
good day's work. I have every
to believe that it will entire-
- 
e. I am also using y
Dr. Hale's Household 'lea with
good results. Sincerely Yours,
Mns. H. E. WELLMAN.
This (treat medicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
An Irish gentleman, hiving a
party to meet at a tavern exclaimed
on arriving, finding the room empty:
"So I am first, after all!" The
waiter informed him that he was
mistaken; that his friends had been
there, but were gone. "Very we'll
rejoined the Hibernian, "then I have
made no mistake; for, as they were
all here before me, surely I am right
in saying I was first, after
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr
Hale's Household Cough Cure toi
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the fines.
remedy in the world for every kiwi
of cough. You feel the good effec
of the first dose, and by thorougi.
using your cough is soon cured.
25 sed 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
The Whistling Girl.
The whistling girl does not com-
monly come to a bad end. Quite
as often as any other girl she learns
to whistle a cradle song, low and
sweet and charming, to the young
voter in the cradle. She is a girl of
spirit, of independence of charac-
ter, of dash and flavor; and as to
lips. why. you must have some sort
of presentable lips to whistle; thin
lips will_ not. The whistling girl
does not come to a bad end at all
(if marriage is still considered a
good occupation,) except it CIQUif
may be thrown upon her exuberant
young life by this rascally proverb.
Even if she walks the lonely road
of life, she has this advantage, that
she can whistle to keep her courage
up. Bet in a large sense, one that
this practical age can understand,
it is not true that the whistling girl
comes to a bad end. Whistling
pays. Scarcely has a non-whist1ing
woman been more famous. She has
NEW HIM ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 2018.11th St., Phila., Pa.
al-WE PAY FREIGHT:lie
FINE SHOW CASES.
air ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3nmats-
ship,,Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankilig, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
C,)
LID
Best Cough Medicine. Ir. f'c:flaienjet:, by Physicians.
Cures where all else fftils, able to the
taste. Children take it withnnt obje,,t;.7.7). • druir7i.sts.
N)1
01
El
I FSK FOA. A 5Lic.47 silou‘D ripTaL
OHS N'S HONEYDrIAR
URES 1hh1S.CBTED REMEDY
OUGHS HAS 
MEN USD WITS MESS
S 
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS.
OL FOR SALE EVERYWHEREL• 
ONSUMPTIONtotWitRviiise°;;4YLGRHEtCe.ST. %Aiwa ogo.
DISO'S 11E31Eln CA'BAILIO1.—Best. tAisiest
to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. Fcr Cold in the Head it has no equal.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is 
applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists 
or sent
by mail. Address, E. 'F. liAzEurixE,IVarren, Pe.
I ETI
Caveats, and Trade-Ma sobtalned,andafl Pat-
ent business conducted for moors ATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,' with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OrriCC, WASHINGTON, D. C.
:BAN K
OFFICE
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY MrG• 
cp..
N VLE T N
1,71 _—'-eesiee RC el_
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WE SELL DIRECT
TO cossrans IT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
aminati ii. We do
not regletre one cent
;1a:trance payment.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.
if you intend to pur- •
sham .
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
Pima! or Sytoliar Cart,
of which w.saanuiseture I
full hulk) send ic stamp fa
our 48.p illustrated catalogue
win-o&VA.V
•
tZe.. allargfipak
(21 
Ikli•W'',I41•WAkgs* 44,0 ws
If goods are not satis-
factory, we my freight
14th wa3s. Miat non
could be asked
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Addrcsa,
COMA BOGGY CO., Isimans, Mck,
•
;
V.
".:
• Tip
of, - ' --"r"
